
MORE FRAGMENTS OF MINING LEASES FROM 
THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

(PLATES 1-3) 

SEVEN fragments of poletai accounts recording the leases of the silver mines at 
Laureion have been found in the Athenian Agora since the publication in 19501 

of the fragments found in the earlier seasons. These and a small scrap probably 
from the heading of a poletai record are published below. One of the new pieces, S5, 
joins a published fragment and gives us a heading dated in the year 346/5. No one 
of the others can be assigned definitely to any of the previously published fragments. 
They add new names to the lists of those Athenians who had interests in the mines 
and further topographical details but are too fragmentary to add anything significant 
to our understanding of the mining leases. Nineteen of the thirty-seven names suffi- 
ciently preserved to be wholly or partially identified are new to the mining proso- 
pography, whereas eighteen are repeats of names already found in the mining texts. 

SI (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble found on November 12, 1953, 
among the marbles in the southwest corner of the square (ca. H 14). The inscribed 
face only is preserved. 

Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, lines 1-7, 0.006 m.; lines 8-15, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6641. 

The writing is stoichedon, but the first seven lines with the larger letters are 
more widely spaced than the lower lines. The checker pattern in the upper lines is 
square with five units measuring 0.049 m.; in the lower lines five horizontal units 
measure 0.043 m., five vertical 0.048-0.049 m. 

I Hesperia, XIX, 1950, pp. 189-312, hereafter referred to as " Leases "; the texts in that article 
will be referred to by their numbers, i. e. No. 3 or No. 4 without specific reference to the article. 
The new texts will be numbered S (upplement) 1 to 8 and so referred to. The coordinates of the 
place of discovery for Agora inscriptions in this and in subsequent reports will refer to the national 
topographical grid as adapted for the area of the Agora excavations. The scheme is conveniently 
illustrated in the drawing by John Travlos published in Hesperia, XXII, 1953, Plate 12. 

The published material has been fully discussed by R. J. Hopper, " The Attic Silver Mines in 
the Fourth Century," in B.S.A., XLVIII, 1953, pp. 200-254, hereafter referred to as Hopper. The 
publication has been noted by M. N. Tod in J.H.S., LXXIV, 1954, p. 66 and by J. and L. Robert 
in R.E.G., LXV, 1952, p. 141. 

Hesperia, XXVI, 1 
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ITOIX. 
]_E.[--] 

[9... ]AEPMAI1_______ 
[....1..... ItaKO'V .A M IE[- _] 

[....8....]v[V -1 
5 [ .]@ivEov [ -I-- 

[] ir ]Trs 'AK [a avxr'8os - - Tpvwaveta -] 
[ .10]E.M[--_ ___ 

10 [ 9 ] a. A A A v-n9 -1 

[2'.]-. PPo ] 
15 [ AK..T[? 

The marble, the letter forms, and the spacing of the lower lines are very like 
those of No. 3 and this fragment may be from the same stele. 

Line 2: Of the last letter, only a left vertical hasta is clearly preserved, but 
sufficient uninscribed original surface survives at the lower right to make the restora- 
tion of a kappa, and so the mine name 'Epaa&K[ov], highly improbable. 

Line 3: Possibly a mine name ending in -,4e[tov]. 
Line 4: Aphrodisiakon or Artemisiakon or Teisiakon could equally well be 

restored. 
Line 5: This is probably the ending of another mine name, hitherto unrecorded. 
Lines 8-15: These lines may contain a record of confiscated property rather than 

mining leases. 

S2 (Plate 2). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble found on April 26, 1949, 
in a late wall across the Great Drain southwest of the market square (D 16), broken 
at top, bottom, and right side. In the Roman period the back was re-used and part 
of the heading of a decree of A.D. 116/7 is preserved. Face A is much worn and 
flaked in spots and at one time had been partially covered with a gray cement. 

Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 6149. 

The writing is stoichedon with a checker pattern in which ten horizontal units 
measure 0.074-0.075 m., ten vertical 0.07 m. 
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ITOIX. 

[] ]A[?--_________ 
[?] [ ] 25?] 

[??I 
. ?]ONAI[?------------ 

5 [ . 9yraXXo]v arEoyp6ar7oB[71oro-w ( ?)?---- --------- 

?cb1------~--yp---a6yatfaro ,z&eaXXov] 

. ,;,. . . 

[@& et?.- - - - - -- _ _ _ _ _ _ 
[... * p?S ]Xtoavt6v K [aA] Xawo [-----------] 

[. ] .l laXXA brEparo 'Ava4oXv [-`ro- pet&aXXoi-?] 
[Fyet?I 

0 [. .5. . vAy(?)]pvrpXo& Tvav Aa v 'Ay[pv? 
[vc7-----?l-laXXrq AL n At&bavros epao-vp4 8ovs t )'rr& a] 

[7reypdafa]ro ,u[W]raXXoiv' 3Xt (3pay w4aXat aPaoacLqypov---?--o] 

[.... ]p[ya]..rap&aov a" vavoX-at A v p? 

?czv] 
[77 Au%b]avroS tpaoavt)ovs KbTa AAtV M [-?-?-------------- 

?-----a?7reypdt*aro pf&avaXv?[ao?-a--ov vo] 

[&s . .. ]Xapov E8a4+Ecrots yE&/3Boppa [?--------__ 
?cv--77-- av-ov-----v-Ay-p---------6-V----] 

15 [ .... ],U7TOV llpocr6A AA v A& [6r]t [Z] ?S EXXv[v Araeypao aro ovaXXov ---T 
[----------c------- oyet /Boppa A] 

['e ApdaTFO EXovv AAr EvOaav Kbr[ao&apov ava .a1TpatJavo --] 
[raX]XAov OOpyKO&T'raXatova &[acv ov-A[ayvp----------------] 

[vq E( ?) ]v.av KTO0oppo v [ .. AJ] A ['A]ir[oAXg K7bw-o&Sro AWa] 
- [,.&aXXov Ea7rEyp ETacL-- --raXcuo] 

[v &]vaoa, u ov o rrIpor Rv a 'x[ov . .5. . .]e[O]V [$u ye? v - 1-------- _ - -] 

[?] 
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20 Ka&ecaXLaTt KaK cXapa8p[a] '0 .8FIb'[pova ?? ] 

topiOV 
Kai O&Kic c? 'A6X et[g K]-got [o-]o8o['o A'Oa AA - - - ] 

[ ? cL7T-awEypaaro uEraXXov-?- ?yt /Y3i o] 
[p]pa o Bapj8iSEtao X6fiog voro] ' 

64[g] 7 E --T[L ?? ] 

[+Epovo-a?-?-?-?-?-?- ? -v--------'Aot] 
[8( ?) ] vat V o'XpWv lEpat LaEypaaro uE'[raXXov?-?---- - - 

[-C 
[InfXv E Xov yE./oppa Ao'rtuKog Evcv[v?-------?-?-?-?-?--] 

[--- --v SW?) tX'Opwv llEtpat AA ? aTEyp4aroJ .E'raXXov - -]- 

25 [.??a?aov avao?aeo?v n??vE'oV] 
Et? yi- wv?)- -] 

[.1 AA 'ApEfias KvO4p abEypafar[ouE'raXXov?-?-?-?-?-?-?-]- 

[?d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t YEt /3o] 
[p]a rd" Atooa'vovg 348db vor[ 6]G0 Xapa8pa pana?] 

[__________________ `'ApEutia --] 

[o]vs K<v>O7p AA ,EV6Tt/.OtollIpoo-,-ra6aXlEypa'[ aro uE'raXXov-] 

?------------------------------------ Vl 7] 
[E] i3oppa' &DE&i7rog -ltG [E v]or6o [ ... .] A[ ] 

[---------------?(' 2ElOTlOq llpooX AA V ? ] 
30 qa4opL&)s eEo7ro1TITOV Ko [X] m *[r ] a&zr [Eypa] tfaro [,upraXXov - - - - - - - - - - 

[?E __/3 __ __-_-_------------------wtyEt /oppa 'A] 
[v] Spiov [X] cpiov 'AXat voro'O ayopa B [-go-C] awc [v?-?-?--] 

[------------------------- 7wv-) - a'Topt& s eEOosIO] 

[v] KoXcov AA v Ev' [a] vSpog Eva [t] vEro 'EpX [t] am [ypdaaro 'IraXXov] 

[?] 
[.. LaKov $OL PYsiE 80ppa^ r) o'[8]os`, -q' OE,l.. 

* Nl[- - ----------] 
[--------------?wvr7 Ev'avSpos EvavEro 'EpXt AA] 

[TeX]EviKo llEpya acLlEypa*aro EraXXo[v?----------------?-?--] 
cot YEL? 

35 [...]AHKON rpa? r1Fo ?ouE'rd`'AuOLK?-4-q?c?ovr?-?- - - - ] 

[TEXEvtKo llEpya AA V 'EwtKpa'r? lAtXOKpaTOvg 'EXEvo aETeypa6fa] 

[ro 1Dp]Eappo? LEraXXov El yWtKoV [w]aX[atov dvao-4uov] - - - - - - - - - - - 

[cot yE-?--------------------------- 'E] 

[W] tKpa6s '!J?tXOKpaTOv EXEv[A]A [---------- -] 
[dimEypdaparo uE"raXXov?-?-?--E -rt] 

[a]vraXoEv Ato'E0ogV 1Dp[E]a Xcptov [v?- ?] 
VAA v'Avag 'OaOEv(?)V Eyparo uEraXXov?------------B] 

[4o( ?)] -ut TaXaLov' cTrTX?v EXov [ c] E /[ oppa?-------] 

[?] 
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40 [... ]aKWv Kat - '4Eiayo [p]av [Bate (?)v] 
[??p_'raXXov _ - -]____ - - - - - - - - 

[.. . .]pya4Erat Cxvr' ̀ Ayvtaq 'Oa[Gev(?) AA v K-qPVKL'8-q EV'eE'o EKC KoXcovoiv] 

[a&wEyp4aaro piEraXXov?yE------------ -Ct YEL-] 

[.... 6] X[6]4osoBaqtti8t8iEtoq --[p ")Xio?] 
[?] 

[....vJ KBV SE{teo(?oxoAE---- ___ ] 

[awEypaarouEraXXov?----------?-?-?---?-?--v ro] 

[s E&L4)E]CL TOtS @eE#WTtO [totyEt --------- ---1] 

45 [. ][. ] H-? 

*The text demands a long line but the exact number of letters cannot be de- 
termined. Normal restorations suggest a line close to ninety-five letters, whereas the 
position of the later decree on the back suggests an original width of the stele 
appropriate for only eighty-six or eighty-seven letters.2 In the long line and in the 
omission of the colon to mark abbreviations, in the vacant unit left after the price, and 
in the genitive masculine ending in omicron, this text resembles No. 4. The stoichedon 
unit with the horizontal larger than the vertical is approximately the same as that of 
No. 4B. Conceivably this stone may come from a lower and thicker part 'of the same 
stele. But there are no traces of the original text on the re-used back surface and a 
few letters might well have survived if the original stele had been opisthographic as 
is No. 4. Whether from the same stele or a different one the two are probably 
closely contemporary and are probably to be dated in the 'fifties. 

The fragmentary records of twenty-two leases are found on the stone. Wher- 
ever the relevant data are preserved the mine is classified as palaion anasaximon (with 
one exception, line 39, where the word palaion is not followed by anasaximon), 
priced at twenty drachmai, and the registrant and lessee are the same. These then 
were new leases of " old workings " at the standard price for the earlier period of 
twenty drachmai (" Leases," p. 197, form B). A record of a renewal or new cutting 
may be' lurking in the missing part of the text but the probability w'ould seem to be 
that all the records are of the same type. On this assumption tentative restorations 
have been written in in order to give a readable text although there is no reason to 

2 The decree of A.D. 116/7 on the back can be restored to read: 
Ort aPXoVTos bXao] mon MaKpt 

[vov 'AxaPv1E] Irt s-. 

--- - 7rpvTavel]s a's EypaA 

On the assumption that the full width of the original stele was used at this time, the restorations 
suggest an original width of about 0.66 m. With ten letters occupying a space of 0.74 m. and with 
margins of about 0.01 m., the full width would accommodate about 87 letters. 
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assume that the order and the forms used are necessarily the original ones. Mines are 
registered or located at a variety of places with no clear geographical order: lease 
no. 2 and possibly nos. 15 and 20 at Besa, no. 4 at Anaphlystos, no. 5 at Thrasymos, 
no. 8 at Thorikos, nos. 10 and 21 at some place near the Bambideios Hill, and no. 18 at 
Phrearrhoi. 

Lines 5-6, lease 2: Aspetos, owner of the edaphe, is probably to be identified with 
Aspetos of Kytheros named in the boundaries of a mine registered at Besa in No. 15, 
line 21 (" Leases," p. 244).B 

Lines 7-8, lease 3: Kallaischros is probably to be identified with Kallaischros of 
Siphnos named in No. 20, line 3 (" Leases," p. 265). 

Lines 9-10, lease 4: The registrant from Pallene may be any one of the four 
from Pallene found in the previously published texts or a hitherto unnamed fifth. 
Demon of Agryle appears in No. 1, line 58, as lessee of a Demetriakon at Nape 
(Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 27). 

Lines 11-13, lease 5: The lessee Diophantos son of Thrasymedes of Sphettos is 
probably the Diophantos of Sphettos (P.A., 4438) who was active in public affairs 
in the second and third quarters of the fourth century. His grandson Diophantos 
(P.A., 4439), son of Thrasymedes, is named on a tax record of the end of the fourth 
century (I.G., IJ2, 1601). The name of the father of Diophantos I appears here for 
the first time. Thrasylochos of Anagyrous, owner of a workshop named in the 
boundaries, leased two mines in 367/6, No. 1, lines 49 and 51 (" Leases," p. 244). 

Lines 13-15, lease 6: The lessee from Prospalta cannot be identified with any 
previously known mine operator. An Epichares, a Diochares, and a Leochares are all 
known as owners of property in the mining district but there is no evidence on which 
to suggest an identification of any of the three with the owner of the edaphe in line 14. 

Lines 1516, lease 7: Diotimos of Euonymon, registrant and owner of property 
to the north of the mine, is named as owner of property in the district in No. 16, 
line 65, of ca. 342/1 and is restored as lessee in No. 26, lines 1 and 6. His father 
Diopeithes also had interests in the mines (" Leases," p. 275). At the end of line 16 
one might restore either q o8o6& ] '9 [eg AvAX]c"[va - -] or 71 [a7ro Map] [vEtovv--. 
The property of Diotimos and Diopeithes named in the other texts seems to be in the 
regions of Laureion and Thrasymos; so a road to Aulon is probably to be preferred. 

Lines 16-18, lease 8: The lessee Euaion son of Kephisodoros is apparently 
unknown. Note that the first letter of the demotic is dotted. 

Lines 18-21, lease 9: Apolexis son of Kephisodotos of Aithalidai, lessee, can now 
be restored with probability as lessee of a mine at Besa in No. 15, line 23. The 
Kephisodotos of Aithalidai who leased two mines in 367/6, No. 1, lines 56 and 73, 

3 The page reference following the text reference indicates that the man in question is there 
discussed and/or identified. 
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will be his father and is probably to be identified with the Kephisodotos son of 
Apolexis of Aithalidai known from a dedication to Athena of the mid fourth century 
(I.G., II2, 4324). The present lessee Apolexis will be a hitherto unrecorded son 
(' Leases," p. 244). This is the first occurrence in these texts of the word e'rXavi. 
It probably has its usual Attic meaning of a boundary estate by the sea or mountains 
(L.S. and J., G.-E. Lex., sub v., second meaning). 

Lines 21-23, lease 10: For the Bambideios Hill named as the northern boundary 
of this concession see discussion below under line 42. 

Lines 23-24, lease 11: Philophron of Peiraeus, the registrant, owned property 
listed in the boundaries of a Theodosion at Amphitrope, No. 18, line 69. See above, 
lines 15-16, for Diotimos of Euonymon. 

Lines 24-26, lease 12: The first preserved letter in line 25 will be the end of the 
place name. 

Lines 26-28, lease 13: The registrant Ameipsias of Kytheros is not otherwise 
known. He can be restored as lessee in line 28 on the assumption that the patronymic 
is there included. Registrant and lessee are normally the same when, as in the case 
here, the price of the lease is twenty drachmai (" Leases," p. 197). Several men 
named Diophanes appear as property owners in the mining texts (" Leases," p. 224). 
Possibly the one in whose edaphe this concession lies is the same as the one named in 
the boundaries of a Nymphaikon at Maroneia, No. 14, line 7. There the property of 
another Kytherrian and a charadra are named in the boundaries. 

Lines 28-29, lease 14: Xenotimos of Prospalta, the registrant, is not known. 
Pheidippos of Pithos, however, whose property forms the northern boundary of this 
concession, is found in many of the texts both as property owner and mine operator 
(" Leases," p. 234; named in Nos. 1, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, and 20). Note that property 
of Pheidippos and of a man from Prospalta are associated in the same record in No. 
15, lines 45 and 47. 

Lines 29-32, lease 15: The registrant and lessee are almost certainly the same 
person, - aporides son of Theopompos of Kolone. Andrios of Halai (P.A., 
840), restored as owner of the chorion, was the father of an Androkles who served 
as epimeletes either in 340/39 or 313/12 (I.G., 112, 2824). The Andrios named 
without demotic as owner of a chorion at the south of an Apolloniakon at Besa in No. 
5, line 71, is probably the same man and the property perhaps the same. If the agora 
of Besa be correctly restored, this concession should lie close to the center of Besa. 
One is tempted to associate this mine with the Aphrodisiakon at Besa of No. 18, lines 
33-37, and in that text to restore Androkles the son of Andrios as registrant and 
as owner of a chorion to the north, thus reading: 
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[ , .23 'Av8pOK] X 9 'AXaaL : a&reypa(ar 
[o /teraXXov waatXav acvao-aet: B'cr-ocr] v onjXrqv Exov 'A40po8 
[clrtaKoV IL yEL: flop: 'Av8poKX'ovs X'W]pPv V0o7O: B77rasoa ci 

[yopa ( ?) 'rpoi -qtov avtov: . X.: 'rps '1Xtov q vouLe 

[.c. Wvq: A]vOrtKX9jc Z-qXdpXoV IV1r 

If it be the same concession, at least one intervening record is missing, i. e., from the 
time when Androkles (who is giving up the concession in No. 18) took it on either 
directly from the son of Theopompos or after the latter had let it lapse. If the assump- 
tion of a seven-year lease for mines priced at twenty drachmai and for those taken 
on by a new registrant be correct (" Leases," pp. 201 ff.; cf. Hopper, pp. 235 ff.), 
there should be a minimum of fourteen years between the two texts. The year 341/0 
has been suggested as the date of No. 18 ' and a date in the middle 'fifties would seem 
to fit the requirements of the present text. 

Lines 32-33, lease 16: Euainetos of Erchia, father of the registrant Euandros, 
is named as trierarch in I.G., II2, 1609, line 56, a text that cannot be later than 370/69. 
The Euainetos of Erchia who appears in the naval record of 323/2 (I.G., JI2, 1632, 
line 303; P.A., 5247) may possibly be the same person. Euandros appears to be a new 
name for the deme Erchia. 

Lines 33-35, lease 17: Two men named Telenikos of the deme Pergase are 
known. The first (P.A., 13504) was the father of a Teleas who served as secretary 
in 415/4, and the second was lampadophoros in the second half of the fourth century 
(I.G., II2, 3105, line 32, P.A., 13505). The father of the registrant in the present 
text is perhaps the grandson of the first and the grandfather of the second. 

Lines 35-37, lease 18: This is the first occurrence of Phrearrhoi, if the restora- 
tion be correct, used as a place name in the texts. With this as an example it might be 
restored in No. 13, lines 16-17, where the text seems to demand either the location 
or the name of a mine beginning with 1Dp-. The appearance of JDpeappot here as the 
place of registration or location of a mine invalidates the generalization (" Leases," 
p. 194) that no deme for which a corresponding town name was not attested (by a 
form in the singular or a road leading to or from it) is found used as a place name 
in the inscriptions. The lessee, Epikrates son of Philokrates of Eleusis, is probably the 
Epikrates of Eleusis (P.A., 4890) whose son Philokrates (P.A., 14609) was one of 
the opponents of Demosthenes after Chaeroneia. He might be restored as lessee in 
No. 16a + b, line 55, which would then read: 

[wav (?) bepoQ: wn 'E tLKPd6rY @D]X[oKpacLroV]g 'EXAv: HHHH 

Lines 37-38, lease 19: Diopeithes of Phrearrhoi by whose' property the conces- 
sion is surrounded is probably to be identified with Diopeithes son of Diokleides of 

t'See Hopper's reservations, p. 215; he seems to accept 346/5 as a reasonable date post quem. 
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Phrearrhoi (P.A., 4329), trierarch in 325/4. In No. 13, lines 21-22, he is named 
apparently as lessee or registrant (" Leases," p. 234). 

Lines 38-41, lease 20: The restoration [B'cr]j?o-& in lines 38-39 is based on the 
suggested reading in the next line of the agora of Besa (for which see above, line 31). 
['A,u4iTpoir]r io- is another possibility. I assume the word anasaxiimon was omitted 
in line 39 by mistake after palaion. 

Lines 41-43, lease 21: The lessee Kerykides son of Euxitheos is almost certainly 
to be identified with the Kerykides of Kolonos named, apparently as worker of a hill, 
in No. 13, line 20. By comparison with the present text in which the Bambideios Hill 
is named as one of the boundaries of a mine leased by Kerykides one might suggest 
for lines 19-21 of No. 13: 

[/8oppa: ...8.... LE( ?) ]p0v vor6O: o XA64o 
[o" Ba/i3F8&8os o 1pPya'a]aro K-qPVKL8 -)S (K KKO 

[A:. 8 w I : A&io]17rE&W0[1] ALOKXEt8o 

The Bambideios Hill, variously spelled as Bacq,8438E&o, Bacu,8&8eog and Ba,8f38E&og, is 
given as the location of a mine named Heroikon in No. 16a, line 57, and is found in 
two fragmentary texts: No. 2, line 13, apparently as the location of a mine, and No. 
5, line 89, where the case ending is not preserved. So it may be restored either as a 
location or a boundary. In this text it is listed as a boundary both in line 22 and in the 
present lease, line 42. Unfortunately there is no certain clue as to its location. 

Lines 43-45, lease 22: Themistios, the owner of the edaphe, is perhaps the 
Themistios named as owner of a workshop in No. 4, line 10. 

S3 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of white to gray marble with bluish veins found 
on March 30, 1954, built into a late Roman wall in the southwest part of the Agora 
(H 14). It is broken on all sides, the face much worn and the readings uncertain. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.043 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 6647. 

The writing is stoichedon with a checker pattern in which ten horizontal units 
measure approximately 0.076 m., and ten vertical 0.068 m. 

ITOIX. 
[... ....]AO[? 

[6v roZs >d4tE]o-v [oZs]0I1. [--? ----] 

5 The relationship between lines 20, 21, and 22 of No. 13 is very puzzling. Is it possible that 
the stone-cutter omitted one or more lines? 
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[. 7'Apr]fqutaKov [1r] .0 [-? [ 10 ? .. . .. . 10 ]Ov X(o[p] ia wpo', -qAFto[---- ---] 
5 [. . &uETaXXov dvaca&,uov [?- 

[*.9.**]TX[v] &'Xov. NHPEN0T{---?II-o 
[*.*5 * * eraX]Xov o [daeypafar]o . [ ?? ] 
[.. * irpos ]X to ai[v&6jv[6&o] Bo ca [0e?] 
[ d.y. L doa ]/ro pqTaXa[XX]o [v] 7raX [a]ov [avaaetov - - - - -] 

10 [. . . .9. * * * iOpav [p] o [v] vor6O0E [? 
[ .*w*********] oT7nAXvjvk'xov [? ] 

5 . .. . . . ... . ] OYAIKO..Av[? ? 
[ .*AAAAA1 ***@@**] fpSyao7*4pFo [v----____? ] [........ .... K?] 

..... 5 .... ] ovpyampo6 [- 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

In the omission of the colon to mark abbreviations, in the occasional use of a geni- 
tive in omicron, and in the use of a non-square checker pattern in which the horizontal 
unit is larger than vertical, this fragment closely resembles No. 4B and the preceding 
fragment S2. This text also suggests a long line and so is probably from a single- 
column stele. The slight difference as measured in the stoichedon units suggests that 
it is probably not from the same stele as either of the others, but presumably it will 
be closely contemporary. No. 22 of the earlier publication would seem to be misplaced 
there. The single use of the colon published as certain in line 10 is an error; the upsilon 
of Anaphly(stios) is clear in the photograph. With the checker pattern also not 
square the fragment probably should be placed earlier and associated with this group, 
Nos. 4, S2 and S3. 

The stone preserves the very fragmentary records of eight or nine leases of 
which one is of an anasaximon mine, line 5, and a second apparently a palaion ana- 
saximon, line 9. 

Line 10: Thrasymos is probably the destination of a road or gully named in the 
boundaries. 

Line 13: If the last two letters be correctly read and restored, this is one of the 
rare cases in which the name or description of the hill mentioned in the boundaries is 
not given. 

S4 (Plate 3). Fragment of white, probably Pentelic, marble found in the long late 
Roman wall to the east of the Panathenaic Way (O 9-N 7) in January, 1950. It 
joins No. 24. The inscribed face, smooth-picked top, and smooth-worn back are 
preserved. The dimensions given are those of the two pieces joined. 
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Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness at top, 0.095 m., at bottom, 0.093 m. 
Height of letters, lines 1-3, 0.005-0.006 m., lines 4-8, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 6263 + I 4580. 

The larger letters of the first three lines are not strictly stoichedon; the letter 
units average ca. 0.0085 m. The smaller letters are set in a square checker pattern 
of which ten units measure ca. 0.074 m. Two units are left vacant between the columns 
on fragment a. 

a. 346/5 a. 
[ ?f irt] 'Ap[X]aovpX[ov]o paOE[vTa?--- ] 
[ ? ] ]pf3ov ̀Eple[t: A] Ewo06 [9- ?----- - -] 
[__? e3pa]cvp8- qA[v]oatpa'xov [?] 

Col. I ITOIX. 

?--------G ?)V:?-----f- -- - - - la]XX'q: XXXm 
5 [-------------------ev roE ea ]eorv rot 

?[ s - - - y--: poppa: - - - - - Xo]VV&: vo 
[re:?------------t)V71:-------- ] Hata 
[v:?~E?v TO] ot-] 

10 [?] 

Col. II ZTOIX. 
'E [p,u] acUKOV e1 [ - Tv 4O d s Earwv 'ro ? ] - 

[*.1 ]Tqt: a)[& yei: 8oppa:?------- - - - - - - - - -] 
[voro]: 6 XAfoos [ ipa o iXtov av&: puEraXXov (?) o ?------] 

[ e . ?]X: s[Y';,Tat TpaS Aov 8vo: 7,) 0,80, 7 ---- 

15 [.b..... ]ov 0[povca- ----] 

The new fragment gives the name of the archon Archias and so dates this record 
to the year 346/5. The first three lines in the larger letters contained the heading and 
the names of the ten poletai for the year and their secretary. These must have carried 
across the full width of the stele. Below in the small letters are parts of two columns 
of text. Possible restorations suggest a line between thirty-seven and forty letters 
long for these columns, but the exact number of letters in a line cannot be established 
with any certainty. 

The relative positions of the letters in the heading and in the first preserved 
column are hard to fit together in any normal restoration. The price given at the end 
of the first line of text (line 4) would seem to suggest that these lines were from 
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the second column of a stele and that line 4 represents the end of a record started at 
the bottom of a first column. If this were the first record on the stele, one would have 
expected it to begin with a prytany date (" Leases," p. 192). A prytany date, the 
description of a mine, even with the boundaries omitted, and the name of the lessee 
can scarcely be fitted into a forty-letter line. But if we assume a missing first column 
to the left we are left with the almost impossibly large number of about sixty-one 
letters preceding the archon's name in line 1. If however lines 4-8 be assigned to 
the first column instead of the second, in spite of the implications of the first line, 
there would be room for about twenty-six letters to the left of the archon. In that 
case the heading suggested in the original publication of the right half of this frag- 
ment, No. 24, with twenty-five letters before the archon's name would fit reasonably 
well: 

[/EraXXca KaLt 8;rjpuorpara ra ETi] 'Ap[x] tov apx [ovr]o 
irpaON [vr rai voX-rat --- -] 

One is thus left a choice between an abnormally short first record or an abnormally 
long heading.6 

Col. 1, line 4: 'At least three demesmen from Pallene are known from the other 
mining texts as lessee or registrant. The price of three thousand five hundred 
drachmai suggests a mine in operation (see below p. 14). 

Lines 5-8: On the assumption that this is the same concession as that recorded 
in No. 5, lines 16-19, one can restore a line of 38 to 40 letters reading (at 38): 

[.... ....... EV ?T 8 Ea4]Etv tot 

[g Ttquxoa ....: ( yEt: 0op: ALOKXg)s o]vvt: vo 
[rO: 'AptCrrkov . . c'vtq: tZ'o Ao8Apov] llaov 
[vt: .. Ev]ois 

By lengthening the presumably abbreviated demotics of the owners of the edaphe and 
of the property at the south one could restore a thirty-nine or forty letter line. This 
restoration gives the same edaphe and the same boundaries at the north and south, 
and assumes that the eastern and western boundaries are omitted in the present text. 
The lessee has changed. I have suggested Simos the son of Diodoros of Paiania as 
lessee because in a much restored text, No. 13, lines 41-46, he is apparently named as 
lessee of a mine of which the eastern boundary is the property of Diokles of Sounion. 
He also is found as lessee in No. 16 a + b, line 62. Phanotheos son of Lysippos of 
Paiania, registrant'and lessee of a mine at Amphitrope, No. 18, lines 60-64, could be 
restored instead of Simos, by shifting the abbreviation of the demotic of Aristion. 

B As noted in " Leases," p. 271, no parallels for the suggested heading have been found. Head- 
ings are preserved only in Nos. 1, 34, 37, and perhaps S8. 
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Col. II, lines 11-15: There are no obvious connections between the Hermaikon 
here recorded and those found in the other texts. If the shortest place name, either 
er[t lov'vov] or & [% Aav'pEov] (see No. 13 and No. 16 for this shortened form) be 
restored in line 11, on a forty letter line only six letters are left for the name of the 
owner of the edaphe. 

S5 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of white marble found on May 2, 1949, built into 
the long late Roman wall to the east of the Panathenaic Way (O 8). The back at the 
sides has been cut down, apparently with the intention of making a small pilaster, but 
part of the smooth worn original back is left in the center of the piece. The stone is 
broken at the top, bottom and both sides. 

Height, 0.163 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.091 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 6168. 

The writing is stoichedon with a square checker pattern of which ten units 
measure 0.074-0.075 m. 

ITOIX. 39 ? 
.]l9 OA[ ......*. 18. * . . . . . *] 

[. 
..........'A 1n ] 

'I "1 3j vr o r o v I......0.................]V7' X[ - 
[ 

8o] 

aa:x:![............ 1 3 '.~. ] vor-o': OtXL1r[o. ]. 

.]~~~~MapaO: 'wr): Al[. 
5 [... ....... ] p: TaXXov zraXaaov [avaoa6a4ov..] 

[.8 Ev rovg EoacEa roZs Na [V0-tKXE'Vo ( ?) '1] 
[yEi: /3opp: 1] xapappa ba7rol AavpEto [v Ert 0Xov (?)] 

[I Epovo-a rpa] S q'Xiov a&v: q av1,rn) voro [............] 

[ . r9 ]ps rAXt'ov 8vo: EV,/ovXo[.....].... 
10 I.. jvr]7y Kroaa EiVaytSo[v bDXa: 6.. 

.] ]0V eovOotK: pEa[XXov darEypa6ar] 
[0 . 12. T] aXaov avao-a [I4ov C$ yE: 83op] 

[. 9apSa->r] voro' I[. .......... 
[.... 1psrP0%9-q1V 8V]o: 11UKV00[---W'vr)7iqs----] 

15 [ ......... ........ ]TT[ m : [ . .............. ] 

[.................A]ovvoIK ...... ] 

This fragment may well be from the same stele as S4. The place of finding is 
the same and the marble and the stoichedon unit seem to be the same on the two 
pieces. S4 is thinner at the bottom than at the top so this piece which is two millimeters 
thinner could easily be fitted into the same stele lower down. The shape of the letter 
phi, however, is distinctly different on the two stones. Further, the length of line is 
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far from certain on both fragments. Therefore it has been decided to give this piece 
a separate number. A line of thirty-nine letters has been suggested on the basis of the 
restorations in lines 6-8. 

Lines 2-4, lease 1: A concession at Amphitrope (?). 
Lines 5-10, lease 2: No registrant is named. The lessee Ktesias son of Euagides 

of Philaidai is probably the Ktesias of Philaidai (P.A., 8848) whose son Euagides 
served as choregos in 328/7 (P.A., 5232, I.G., I2, 3052). Topographically this con- 
cession is related to that recorded in No. 16 a +b, lines 50-55, in which the ravine or 
gully from Laureion to Thalinos (?) is also named. Neither text preserves the name 
or place of the concession. Both however may have been located in the same property, 
for line 51 of No. 16 a + b can be restored to read: 

[77v ev Tvrots E& ateO 'ro] N[a]v[artKXeovs ( ?)] Xco: ct y7 vor 

With normal restorations in No. 16 the ravine is west of the mine rather than north 
and east of it as it is in this present text, and the other boundaries do not seem to 
coincide. Thus the two concessions are probably near each other but not identical. It 
is gratifying to find the ravine from Laureion fully preserved in the present text. 
The village or settlement of Laureion is thus established inland and-not on the coast. 

Lines 11-15, lease 3: The price of two talents 5550 drachmai (or 17,550 
drachmai)7 is much the highest so far found in the texts. The three nearest are a price 
of 6100 drachmai in No. 16b, line 299, of 3500 drachmai (or more) in S5, line 4, and 
one of 2000 drachmai in No. 18, line 3, and all are in very fragmentary contexts. 
The mine is classified as palaion anasaximon, but the high price suggests a mine in 
operation rather than one that has been lying idle on which the previous lease had 
already expired.8 Presumably the lease is being taken over by another operator and 
the full text, if preserved, would name the new operator as lessee in the gap in line 15 
and the registrant from Thorikos in line 11 would be the former operator. In the 
majority of cases in which the registrant and lessee are different the mine is classified 
as anasaximon. There are however a few other leases like this one in which two 
operators are named and the mine is described as palaion anasaximon (" Leases," 
p. 197, note 28). For the [- ap8au]qrqro's named to the north of the mine see No. 20, 
line 45 (" Leases," p. 267). It may well be the name, or part of the name, of a hill. 
In No. 20 it is named in the northern boundary of a mine 411 OAopnXtv, which in 

On the stone only the faint outline of the last P is clear, but the reading P for fifty rather than 
r for five is probable, for ten is the smallest unit found in the other recorded prices (" Leases," 
pp. 286 ff.). One wishes that the colon before the number were preserved thus removing the remote 
possibility that the two taus might have belonged to an abbreviated demotic with the colon that 
should have separated them from the number carelessly omitted. 

8 For discussion of the prices see " Leases," pp. 202-204, and Hopper, pp. 224-227. 
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turn seems to be in Thorikos (No. 16a, lines 70-71). Note also that in No. 20 
property of Smikythos is named in the boundaries of the next record. There must 
be a close geographical relationship between these three leases, but the texts are too 
fragmentary to attempt to identify the concession of the present text with either of 
those of No. 20, though it well may be one or the other. 

S6 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of grayish Hymettian marble found on May 10, 
1951, in disturbed fill just west of the great altar near the Metroon (J 10). Only 
the inscribed face and the original right side, dressed with a toothed chisel, are 
preserved. 

Height, 0.182 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 6354. 

The writing is stoichedon set in a square checker pattern of which ten units 
measure ca. 0.073 m. The margin at the right edge is 0.015 m. wide. The last two 
letters of line 15 and the last one of line 19 are written in the margin. Traces of red 
paint are preserved in the numerals. 

ITOIX. 37 (?) 

r .. . .. . .. ........I........ .DpEa 
L3 ............................... M v J ppL. 

[,&EaXXov ITEyp6Iaro ...............A] Ova 
.1 f I s , lo 4z * I 

[LKOV &vao-6.Wv Ev rotgS EaEov r] oV AEcoXa' 
[povs KoxpE: t yn7EThv rpOS 7'Xt/ov av6tvrov : 

5 [Epyacrr4ptov AEoXapovs Kat To 'H]pov 8vo.aEv 
V: 7 %N ec% 

LV.... aX ov. Kat7)o& 9 . . ]KEo-a ead Trrv aa y 

[opav r-)v B-cratwv OEbpovcra vor6] 0 o6os q ds acy 
[opav Tn)v Bvqaa'v OE'povxra /3opp:] :1e XapTg AMo 
[vros ( ?) KO6rpEt: )VPqT:...... (K] KEpa: PHHHH: H 'Av 

10 [.7 . /.kETaXXAov] aWTEypa'iaTo EK 
[TrV T ,a'.EXXwv rT1v eqt .......... ]vg rrpa0EvrCv 

[Epy acrtdov ............ 'E ( ?) Kp]6arrT Et'wvv/,u 
[a7rEypdfaro (?) lth yEt: pop: .* - ]XOV ? qpSYaC 
[ETO 2. ]. . 'AVTtKp 

15 [6rn s 25 'A] VrtFb&VrOS 

r 31 ..]VIOVXaK 
I 32 ]VTKOV 

[ ,]ro 
235 

20 I .. .. ..I- ] JToy 
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In the preliminary report on the finding of this stone, Hesperia, XXI, 1952, p. 
113, it was suggested that lines 1-9 contained the record of a sale of confiscated 
property. A closer study of the text, however, suggests that these lines as well as 
the lower ones are part of a record of a mining lease. 

This text corresponds closely to Nos. 10 and 1 1, in the size of the stoichedon unit, 
in the letter shapes and in the use of an unabbreviated form such as acto'vrog in line 3. 

The stone contains two fragmentary records. The first, lines 1-9, is apparently 
a later lease of the Athenaikon mine already recorded in No. 14, lines 28-35. The 
second, lines 9-15, seems to be the renewal of a mine in working order brought forward 
from an earlier stele which is dated by the archon's name (mostly missing) in line 1 1. 
Whether this be the renewal of a long or of a short term lease, or as seems probable 
an irregular renewal before the first lease had expired, the year from which it is 
renewed cannot be earlier than that of No. 14. The present stone, on these assump- 
tions, would then be seven or more years later than No. 14, i. e., one long term lease of 
seven years, plus one or more short term leases of three years each.9 

A line of thirty-seven letters has been tentatively restored because it fits best in 
the first record and corresponds to the length of line fairly well established for No. 10. 
If this be correct the only suitable archon for line 1 1 would be Ktesikles (i. e., a name 
of 11 letters in the genitive ending in o]vq) of 334/3.10 The present fragment then 
would date from one of the years soon after, No. 14 would be seven or more probably 
ten or thirteen years earlier, and No. 10, if part of the same stele, would be brought 
down into the low 'thirties. Because of the uncertainties of restoration in line 1 1 and 
also of the length of line (the identity of the mine of the first record with that of No. 
14 could be forced into a thirty-nine letter line), the name of the archon has not been 
written into the text. The name of Themistokles, archon in 347/6, would fit into a 
line of thirty-nine letters, that of Sosigenes, archon in 342/1, into one of thirty-eight 
letters. 

Lines 1-9, lease of a concession Athenaikon for 900 drachmai: restorations have 
been suggested on the assumption that this is the same concession as that recorded in 
No. 14, lines 28-35, which could then be restored to read: 

[': ALA:5 .M p-i diyp 
[ /\/\ 5 19 4'?p&tp i pt aE7tpa[+a] 

[ro yra.ov . ....... PE'A6]vatKpv 077[X] 

9See " Leases," pp. 199 ff., for the probable length of leases; cf. Hopper, p. 237. 
10 The name of Agathokles, archon in 357/6 would fit the required number of letters. That 

restoration would make this stele at least as early as 350 and No. 14 earlier than 357, for No. 14 
cannot date from that year because of the partially preserved prytany date in lines 44-45. These 
have been restored to read: ivr[l] qs 'A [vTLoX(Aos EaVLTns (or oy8o%s)] 7rpvravdas MovvtX&61vos KTX. In 
357/6 Hippothontis held the eighth prytany (I.G., 112, 122) and Aigeis the ninth (I.G., IJ2, 123). 
Even a date as early as 357/6 seems improbable and a still earlier one highly improbable. 
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[v Exov Ev TOvL EoaSE4-tv rot AEcoXa']pov[s] Kovpet[ov] 
[$h VE: 0 arps 'qXiov avu6v: spyao-n7] ppov AEWX [6] p [ov] 

[ Ka'& to 'Hp?tnov f3opp: Ta p ScLafq Tar A1]EwXa`pov: r[p0 f] 
[AXiov Svo: qj 686,s -q G Tr)V ayopav] cEpovua [v) r B-c] 

' 7 
[auV KKa ...7.... VOTO0: X 080 L X ) T]77V ayo[pav T] 

[v Br1cav4+epovoraTrq,uri: \AA: ( ?) 7.. ] p _E-[... 

The two differences in the boundaries thus restored, the additional descriptive 
word ending in- - KeG-a in line 6 of the present text, and the fact that the property of 
Leochares at the north is given in the nominative in the one text " and described as 
edaphe in the other, are differences only in phraseology. The registrant in both is 
from a deme whose abbreviated demotic ends in - - pt, that is, Phrearrhoi or Myr- 
rhinous. I assume that it is the same man and that the history of this lease ran 
somewhat as follows. The gentleman from Phrearrhoi (or Myrrhinous) leased a 
palaion ancasaximon mine for twenty drachmai (No. 14), worked it for the full long 
term period of seven ( ?) years, may have renewed it himself as ergasimon mine for 
one or more short term periods of three years each, and then gave up his lease to or 
was outbid by the gentleman from Keramos for nine hundred drachmai. 

Line 2: A place name is probably to be restored. 
Lines 5-6: The Heroion, tentatively restored, does not appear elsewhere in the 

mining texts. The same is true of the adjective ending in - - KEac-a. See No. 4, line 20, 
for another example of an adjective and place name both used in the description of 
a road. 

Lines 9-15, a renewal from an earlier stele: The tentative restoration in line 11 
is intended to be the equivalent of the phrase EK TS CrT7)X7)9 rs 4 - - apXovrog. The 
name of an archon would fill out the line. See the discussion just above for the possi- 
bilities. If line 12 were so restored as to make the man from Euonymon owner of 
property named as the northern boundary, there would not be sufficient space for both 
the classification and the name of the mine. Therefore I assume that he is the previous 
lessee and that this is the record of an irregular renewal before the original lease had 
expired in spite of the use of the verb avlEypaqIaro. In the other texts the verb used 
in this case seems to be EL07)VEVKE (" Leases," pp. 200 ff.). 

Lines 9-10: Assuming that the registrant and lessee are the same, as is normal 
for renewals, one might restore 'Av[TrKp a7rs -] from line 14 or possibly 'Av[T&bC0v 

'AvT&04)VTos -] from line 15. 

11 The use of the patronymic of a man named as property owner is unusual. Line 8 could be 
restored 

[opav N 
K /LT,&aZXov do 0 p71pyadeTo] AewXdp-qs; Aeo 

This would accord better with the use of the patronymic, but I hesitate to omit the usual <povCVz. 
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Line 12: Perhaps this is the Epikrates son of Isokrates of Euonymon who is 
named as lessee in No. 16a, line 123, and restored as lessee in No. 20, lines 19-20. 

Line 13: The letters - - Xov are probably the end of the name of a mine listed as 
one of the boundaries. Note that in line 14 the stone-cutter corrected an original chi 
to a kappa. Did he perhaps make the same error here and fail to correct it? 

Line 16: 1vXaK --- is either the name of a mine or of a Man; if the latter, 
IAXaKOs or IvXaKt8&9 might be suggested. 

S7 (Plate 3). A fragment of gray-blue Hymettian marble found on May 22, 1950, 
in a marble pile on the north slope of the Acropolis (ca. S 18). It is broken on all 
sides; a bit of rough surface with deep pick marks may be part of an original rough- 
picked back. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.29 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6287. 

The writing is not stoichedon; ten lines measure ca. 0.005 m. 

[----------? aa]0aec/1Jov [?- 
[--- -To 'Ap] '4uo 'vEpZV XY[- ?- 
[clawn: ?---?--] Kpaarq) 'A/uf0Kp6r[oV s ?I- 

5 [--'Ap-roKpa6r]ov TEWOpa: adTeypa[4a-ro /,ET]a[XXov?--- ] 

[--------]Zy6V KaXov/LE'V [ t $ ] lty/3opp p4 ? ] 
[ ?-----T]rorpaya)v 8vo,/LE'VOV fIXoKpaaT[- ?] 
[covwl: -- -- 'Ap&]o-roK[pa]rov TEOpa'osog v QOY[] 

[-------aPaOcr ]4e.Lov O-rT'X?v ('ov Nv4icuKA[v ? I 
10 I?'o ex/v r? 10 [------------ Eov q &ov avmovros ------ 

[? - ] 'EXirtov 'AvasbXvl?I ---- -- 

The text is very like that of Nos. 32a and 32b in the use of a non-stoichedon 
line and in the limited use of abbreviations, and the spacing seems to correspond fairly 
well. The letters, however, on this fragment are much more carelessly cut than on 
No. 32a; 12 So it is probably safer to assume that it comes from a separate though 
probably closely contemporary stele. 

The stone contains the fragmentary records of three leases. The classification 

12 I am indebted to A. E. Raubitschek, who compared the squeezes of 32a (the original is in 
the British Museum) and the new piece from the Agora, for this observation. No. 32b is in Berlin 
and I have seen neither the original nor a squeeze. 
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of the first and third is preserved as anasaximon, and palaion could be restored in 
both. The intervening one, lease 2, was presumably the same. 

Lines 1-4, lease 1: The sanctuary of Artemis named in line 3 suggests that the 
beta of line 1 should be completed in some form of Besa, for an Artemision appears 
in No. 5, line 76, as the southern boundary of Athenaikon at Besa. 

Lines 5-8, lease 2: The same person presumably is named as registrant and 
lessee, lines 5 and 8, as is normal for palai,on anasaximon mines. His father Aristo- 
krates of Teithras is apparently hitherto unknown. For Hypotragon in line 7 see 
the road from Hypotragon to Laureion listed as part of the southern boundary of 
Eudoteion at Laureion in No. 16a, line 53 ("Leases," p. 249). The -yiVt KaXov- 
pfVw[&] of line 6 might be restored to read --- - 'v rZ Xcopto ( ?) rcht 'Trorpa]yIyv 
KaXOvjuElV') []. But it seems curious to have the place name, if such it be, listed as the 
eastern or southern boundary of a mine already described as in that place. A - - ywiv 

KaXoV/j,EVTo is also found in No. 32a, line 4. On present evidence it is impossible to 
decide whether there are two place names ending in - - ywv in the mining region, 
Hypotragon of No. 16a and line 7, and the -- yWv KaXo' 0evos of No. 32a and line 6, 
or whether they are the same. In line 8 the traces of the last two letters do not seem to 
represent a numeral as one would expect here for the price. Note that the same is true 
in No. 32a, line 12, where the letters ErPO- - clearly follow the name of the lessee. 

Lines 9-11, lease 3: A mine or mines called Nymphaikon are recorded in No. 4, 
line 7, at Sounion, in No. 5, lines 53-54, and No. 14, line 4, probably at Maroneia, 
and in No. 38, line 7. There is no evidence on which to suggest an identification. I 
have found no record of an Elpias from Anaphlystos. In the present text he is 
either owner of property named in the boundaries or the father of the lessee. 

S8 (Plate 3). Upper right corner of a stele of gray to white veined marble found on 
June 28, 1935, in a well west of the Tholos (G 11 :4) which was abandoned and used 
as a dump at about the end of the fourth century B.C. The inscribed face, smooth- 
picked top and right side are preserved. 

Height, 0.05 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.032 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. 3060. 

The writing is stoichedon set in a pattern of which the horizontal unit is ca. 
0.007 m., and the vertical unit ca. 0.01 m. 

[XZA,aZ? - -] 17Pv?Ju[- ? *? 

[?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-]t: Ev'roX&q Ev'[0] 
[17xovos aAX2 (?)?]: EMaKp6rsMa 
[-? - - ~ - - ots ewypapac] reve T&puo 

[?] 
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This small scrap would seem to be part of the heading of an annual account of 
a board of magistrates. The well in which it was found lies about five meters to the 
west of the Tholos along the south edge of the Bouleuterion Plateia, i. e., in the area 
where many fragments of mining leases have been found.13 Therefore it is sug- 
gested that this is part of the heading of one of the poletai accounts.1' The letter forms 
suggest a date in the last half of the fourth century, possibly the last third. This 
fragment is placed at the end of the series because its connection with the mining 
leases is not definitely established. 

Line 1: I have found no parallel before Roman times for an Attic name 
beginning ITpv,u - 

Line 2: Eupolis son of Euthemon of Halai (P.A., 5940) is named among the 
donors on I.G., 12, 2820, a dedication dated to the years between 360 and 350. His 
father and his brother Euktemon (P.A., 5791) appear on the same list and his brother 
is also found in the naval record of .323/2. Thus the identification of the poletes of 
our text with the donor would fit the chronological requirements. 

Line 4: In I.G., 12, 1544, an Eleusinion inventory of 329/8, the name of the 
secretary follows rather than precedes e'ypa,u,uarevEv, just as it does in this line. 

LIST OF NAMES ARRANGED BY DEMOTICS 
The names found in the previously published mining texts are preceded by an asterisk 

Agrylethen 
* Demon, property owner, S2 10 

Aithalides 
* Apolexis Kephisodotou, lessee, S2 21 
Anagyrasios 
* Thrasylochos, owner of workshop, S2 12 
Anaphlystios 

-- son of Elpias, lessee, S7 11 
Aphidnaios (?) 

- - lessee, S2 22-23 
Eleusinios 
* Epikrates Philokratous, lessee, S2 37 
Erchieus 

Euandros Euaineto, registrant, S2 32 
Euonymeis 
* Diotimos, lessee and property owner, S2 15, 

15-16, 24 
* Epikrates (?),mine operator (?), S6 12 
Halaieus 

* Andrios, property owner, S2 31 

Kerameus 
-- lessee, S6 9 

Koloneis 
* Kerykides Euxitheou, lessee, S2 43 

KQlonethen 
- - aporides Theopompou, registrant and 

lessee, S2 30, 31-32 

Kopreios 
* Leochares Leontos (?), owner of edaphe, 

workshop and unspecified property, S6 
3-4, 5, 8-9 

Kytherrhios 
Ameipsias - - ous, registrant and lessee, S2 

26, 28 

Marathonios 
-- s, owner of property or workshop, S5 4 

Myrrhinousios ( ?) 
- - registrant, S6 1 

13 "; Leases," p. 191 and note 6. 
14 The poletai may have been the only board of magistrates who set up their annual accounts 

in the Agora. 
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Oatheit (?) 
Hagnias, lessee, S2 41 

Paianieus 
- - - lessee, S4 7 

Palleneis 
-- registrant, S2 9 
- lessee, S4 4 

Peiraeus 
* Philophron, registrant, S2 23 
Pergasethen 

-- son of Telenikos, registrant, S2 Vi3-34 

Phegaieus 
-- - mine operator, S4 14 

Philaides 
Ktesias Euagidou, lessee, S5 lo 

Phrearrhioi 

* Diopeithes, owner of chorion,, S2 .38 
- -- registrant, S6 i 

Pitheus 
* Pheidippos property owner, S2 29 
Prospaltioi 

Xenotimos, registrant, S2 28 
-- son of - - mpos, lessee, S2 15 

Sounieus 
- property owner, S4 6 

Sphettios 
Diophantos Thrasymedes, lessee, S2 13 
-- owner of edaphe, S4 12 

Teithrasios 
-- son of Aristokrates, registrant and lessee 

S7 5 8 
Thorikios 

- - son of - - ou, registrant, S5 11 

EPIGRAPHICAL INDEX 

NAMES OF MEN 
The names found in the previously published mining texts are preceded by an asterisk 

AI[---] Si 7 
'Al [---3, lessee, S5 4 
AyVas 'oa [Ev( ?) ], lessee, S2 41 
'Aixetdas KvOp (ptog), registrant and lessee, 

S2 26; ['A.- -o]v K., S2 27-28 

'A,us [- - -3, owner of [8'4a1], S2 35 

'A/4uKpacT [y], father of lessee [- - -] Kparq, 
S7 4 

'Av [--] registrant, S6 9 
* [#Av]8ptos;'AAat(Ev1), owner of chorion, S2 

30-31 

'AVTtKp[dT7-], lessee (?) S6 14-15 

['A] vt(AW-v, S6 15 

* Aoro'Xqt[s K]-7+t[a]o o' [-ro AtW a(Xt8ij) 3, 
le-sseie, S2 21 ; ['A]7r[6ok-q& X. Aa(3s) 
registrant, S2 18 

['ApL] OYOK [pa] r7)q (TetOpd'atos), father of 
registrant and lessee, S7 8; ['AptOTOK- 
pa'] -q (T.), S7 5 

'Ap[x]'ag, archon 346/5, S4 1 
* AreTos, owner of edaphe, S2 6 

*Ai1/vv 'Ay [pv(X &v)], property owner, S2 
10 

* Ato7rtlog 4?p [e]l (pptog), owner of chorion, 
S2 38. 

* At[O'T]t[]oS E1zv [v(Ev's) ], registrant S2 
15; A. Ev [v(Iev5)], property owner, S2 
24; [Atorttos Evavv(/Ev's ), S2 15-16 

?* Atood'v? owner of edaphe, S2 27 
Ata ]avroS Opacu7v 8ovs :I A '4rTT (oS), lessee, 

S2 13 

'EXirias ('AvaOXv'arvos), father of lessee (?), 
S7 11 

* ['E7r]tKPd6T7'1 4?tAoKpdiroVu -EAcvO'i(vtoq), les- 
see, S2 31 

?* ['EVrtKp] 6'rS EvWv(evs), mine operator 
(?), S6 12 

EvaLyt~ [v] (ItXats), vfather of KT7-Oaa;, 
S5 lo 

[E ] vatw K-tao, 3x'po cb[-] lessee, S2 i8 
Ev'a [t]vcoq ('EpXtEv'q), father of [a]v8pog, 

S2 32 
Evi[a] v8poq E.c [t]vero 'Epx[&(ev')], regis- 

trant, S2 32 

Eilo3ovXo [s], property owner, S5 9 
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EV'Kpd'rTv Ma---- ], poletes ( ?), S8 3 
ET [GOjuov] (tAkatevs.), father of Ei5roXts, S8 

2-3 

EMt19ov (& KoAXvov), father of Kvpvx [tS] v 

S2 43 
Ev'VoAv; Ev' [04/Aovoq 'AAat (eV'.) ], poletes(?) 

S8 2-3 

[-4- ], owner of edaphe, S3 2 
* IAIauto[fl, owner of edaphe, S2 44 

OC7ToLJ7Tos (KoXova9ev), father of [- -]a7ro- 

pths, S2 30 

* Opa5v'oXos 'Av[ayvpp(d'atos)], owner of work- 
shop, S2 12 

[OpaI a]&v18- A [v] ataXov, poletes a. 346/5 
a., S4 3 

?paavpAr8v; (.c/n'TTtLo), father of [Ato'4]avTos, 
S2 13 

* K[dX]XataXpo[i], owner of property or 
workshop, S2 8 

* K-pvK[tS] s E] t 9e [o K KoXwvovi], lessee, 
S2 43 

[K] -t [c] o'So [Tog] (AlOaXt8-qs), father of 
'A7ro'X:&[ ], S2 21; [K.] (AWtaAXi87), father 
of ['A]7r[o'XLv;], S2 18 

K-4Luot8wpos (4D - -- -), father of [E] iat6v, 
S2 18 

KXkeo, [- - -], owner of property or work- 
shop, S3 17 

KTflOrLt'ac Evayt8o [v Ptka (tys)], lessee, S5 1o 

Ae%o [v] ( ?) (Ko'rpetos), father of AEwXdps, 
S6 8-9 

[A]Ecoxa9v-[s], poletes a. 346/5 a., S4 2 
* AEwXa[p-s KO'7rpEc(os)], owner of edaphe, 

S6 3-4; [A.], owner of workshop, S6 5; 
A. Ae'o[vros (?) K.], owner of property, 
S6 8-9 

Av'Kxt7r7r[o], Si 13 

A [v] crt'/,axog, father of [Opa] orv/A8ys, S4 3 

?* Na[vCtLKX-( ?) ], owner of edaphe, S5 6 

'4Evortquos Ilpoo7raX (Ttos), registrant, S2 28 

?* ,utKVOo[f], owner of property or workshop, 
S5 14 

Xrpv4[- --], father of poletes (?), S8 1 

[TeA] C'vto' (HEpya -0OEv), father of regis- 
trant, S2 34 

TtAo[-- -], secretary of poletai (?), S8 4 

* 45d7r7ros IltO [E (v's)], property owner, S2 29 
4'tA [- --], lessee, S3 12 

41At7r7r1[os], owner of property or workshop, 
S5 3 

(DtAOKpadT[r], property owner, S7 7 

4'tAoKpaTrr') ('EAEvatovLo), father of 'E7r[t- 
KpacTfl], S2 36-37 

* 4'tAo'pwv Hletpat (eV.), registrant, S2 23 

tvAaaK[---], name of man or mine, S6 16 

--- ]arophsf Oc7roM7Trov Ko[X] v[W ] (Ev), 

registrant, S2 29-30; [- - a7roptr'sv) ?.] 
KoXw vi(9ev), lessee, S2 31-32 

[--]ov, S3 4 

---]KpadTl 'AufJLKpdLT[ovS], lessee, S7 4 

- -] /7rov Ilpoord6X (Ttos), lessee, S2 15 

--- -]vKov (genitive), S6 17 
- --]ovTos (genitive), S6 18 

--- ] ov 0optK(o'), registrant, S5 11 

- o]vs K<v>O2p(pLo'), father of ['AuEt- 

.tas], S2 27-28 

[----]paTos, S 1 12 

[-o- -] v 'Ep/AE [ (os) ], poletes, S4 2 

---]s, Mapa0(dvtoq), owner of property 
or workshop, S5 4 

- - -]Xa'povg (genitive), owner of edaphe, 
S2 14 

NAMES OF MINES 

PA6?va [LKO'V], S6 2-3 

['Apt] ,e 4itataKOV l[Ir]'t [- -], S3 3 

[At] ovv [aKo'v], S5 16 

El potKo'v ( [,p]eappot), S2 36 

'E [pM]w? alK rf [ - - -], S4 ii 
Nvv,claKo'[v], S7 9 
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4vXcaK [-- -], name of mine or man, S6 16 

[. .*. . .]et[o]v, S2 19 

[- -]I tctaov, S 1 4 

[---] Kov, S3 14 

[- --],rj,Ko'v, S2 35 

I--- -] craaKv, S2 33 

[- - -]xov, mine named in boundaries, S6 13 

[-- -]4 wvl, S 1 5 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
All place names, including sanctuaries, which appear in the texts are listed below. Demotics 

of persons are not included. For those see the list of names arranged by demes. 

['A/AftTp] o7r otv (location of mine), S5 2 

'Ava4Av[oToZ] (location of mine), S2 9 

'ApTevqS: [TO 'Ap] TAtLOSo lepov, S7 3 

Bam&8etos: o B. Ao'4os, S2 22; [o] A[o']os o 
B., S2 42 

Bioaa: B [ cnqutv] (location of mine), S2 5; 

[B'o+qot, S2 39; B[-qoaat( ?)- -], S7 1; 
B'ora[CE] (road to), S3 8;4ayopadB[rjo]atE'w[v], 
S2 31; ets ayo[plav [B.], S2 40; ets T-)V 

ay [opav T)V Brjrativ], S6 6-7; ets ay [opav T?qV 

B.], S6 7-8 

['H]pwLtov, S6 5 
OdLXtvos: [0a'cktvov (?)], S5 7 

?)OpLKOL (location of mine), S2 17 

Opa'avmos: E"rt Opaavo1wt (location of mine), S2 
11; [&ir]' Opdxrv[A]o[v] (road to), S3 lo 

Aav'pecov: b7ro Aavpeo [v] (ravine from), S5 7 

['Y]7roTpaywv, S7 7 
[Dp] cappol, (location of mine), S2 36 

---- ap8ajA]?)TTo't, S5 13 

---] yOv: ---]y6vt KaOV/AX o [t]], S7 6 

[--- ]KCa, S6 6 

SIGNIFICANT WORDS 
&yopac: ayopa? B[rjr]alE'w[v], S2 31; eS ayov[p]v 

[BqaaLE'wv], S2 40; ets T)V &y[opav T?)V Brjrau-v], 

S6 6-7; ets ay[opav T-V B.], S6 7-8 

avaoad4qov, S2 7, [11], 17, 19, 25, [36] ; S3 B, [9] 

S5 [5], 12; S6 [3]; S7 2,9 
dmVE=L &VOV7O01 (variously abbreviated), passim 

apxov. dpX[ovT]oq, S4 1 

&7roypaxo: 4lrEypacaTo, passim 

,8oppa0Ev (variously abbreviated), passim 
7elTOV (variously abbreviated), passim 
SV': Svo/u'vov (variously abbreviated), passim 

ca4pov: '8df,q, S2 [6], 27, [35] ; Adcan(v), S2 
14, 44; S3 2; S4 5, [9], [11]; S5 6; [S6 3] 

epyoyAaL: [f]pya'CET, S2 41; tp[ycgTaI] S4 14; 
ipyca [ cTo ], S6 13 

epyacoxov: [fpydatrqov], S6 12 

epyacr7T7ptov, S2 12, S3 16, [S6 5] 

WaXaTta, S2 20 

'AXov: )XtAov, passim 
epov, S7 3 

xaXe'w: xaXov,4v[ [t], S7 6 

xo'4oo, S2 22, 42, S3 13, S4 13 
/JcTaAXov, passim as mine being leased; as boun- 

dary of another mine [S2 40], S3 7, [S4 13]; 
[ /TaAXXwv], S6 11 

VOTOGeV (variously abbreviated), passim. - 

5oo's, S2 16, 22, 33, 40, [S3 8], S4 [14], S6 [6], 7 

otKta, S2 21 

Jrakatov, S2 7, [11], 17, [18], 25, 36, 39, S3 9, 
S5 5, 12 

[7ra]vTaXo'Gev, S2 38 

irepvrj,ut: 7rpa0e&[vTa], S4 1; 7rpa0e9VTOv, S6 11 
7rpvTaveta: [7rpv7avEtas], Si 8 

0r7qXA7: rTT?)X?v, passim 

4epw: 4 povaa [S2 22], [S 6 7, 8]; q0'[povra], 

S2 20, S4 15 

XapaSpa, S2 20, 27, S5 7 

xwptov, S2 20-21, 31, 38; xw [p] ta, S3 4 

(V4-TV7S (variously abbreviated), passim 

MARGARET CROSBY 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES 

ATHENS 
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